
Genesis 6



CYCLES OF SIN

1. God’s Work of Grace
2. Sin Begins Corrupting Effect
3. God Patiently Endures Sin
4. Sin Reaches Full Corruption
5. God Intervenes to Judge & Save



IMPLICATIONS
1. Corrupting effects of sin



GENESIS Outline
C. Early History of Civilization      4:1-9:29

1. Decline of Civilization 4:1-6:8

2. Destruction of Civilization       6:9-8:22

a. Depravity before Flood 6:9-12

b. Designs for Flood 6:13-7:5

1) Design of Ark 6:13-16

a) Its Need 6:13



6:13  Then God said to Noah, 
“The end of all flesh has come 
before Me; for the earth is 
filled with violence because of 
them; and behold, I am about 
to destroy them with the 
earth. 



GOD ANNOUNCES
ØNoah - Flood judgment

ØAbraham - 18:17

ØProphets - Am 3:7

ØBelievers - Jn 15:15



6:13  Then God said to Noah, 
“The end of all flesh has come 
before Me; for the earth is 
filled with violence because of 
them; and behold, I am about 
to destroy them with the 
earth. 



PRE-FLOOD
6:5 - God’s evaluation (6:12)

great wickedness
complete evil

6:6-7 - God’s sorrow & grief
6:11-12 - totally corrupt
6:11 - filled with violence
6:7, 17 - deserving of judgment



6:13  Then God said to Noah, 
“The end of all flesh has come 
before Me; for the earth is 
filled with violence because of 
them; and behold, I am about 
to destroy them with the 
earth. 



FLOOD
ØJudgment - Wicked

Universal - Mankind

Earth

ØDeliverance - Righteous

Selective - Noah’s Family

Animals



GENESIS Outline
C. Early History of Civilization      4:1-9:29

1. Decline of Civilization 4:1-6:8

2. Destruction of Civilization       6:9-8:22

a. Depravity before Flood 6:9-12

b. Designs for Flood 6:13-7:5

1) Design of Ark 6:13-16

a) Its Need 6:13

b) Its Nature 6:14



6:14 “Make for yourself an ark of 
gopher wood; you shall make 
the ark with rooms, and shall 
cover it inside and out with 
pitch. 



AIG

ØArk - tabah

box, chest, only Ex 2:3-5

ØGopher wood - gaphar

Cypress, Cedar, Teak

LXX - square timber



Dutch Ark - Johan Huibers 
410’x95’x75’, 2,500 tons, 2012



6:14 “Make for yourself an ark of 
gopher wood; you shall make 
the ark with rooms, and shall 
cover it inside and out with 
pitch. 



ØRooms - qannim

nests, compartments







ØRooms - qannim

nests, compartments

ØPitch - kopher

to cover, probably resin



IMPLICATIONS
1. Corrupting effects of sin

2. Grace before Judgment



GENESIS Outline
2. Destruction of Civilization       6:9-8:22

a. Depravity before Flood 6:9-12

b. Designs for Flood 6:13-7:5

1) Design of Ark 6:13-16

a) Its Need 6:13

b) Its Nature 6:14

c) Its Dimensions 6:15



6:15 “This is how you shall make 
it: the length of the ark three 
hundred cubits, its breadth
fifty cubits, and its height 
thirty cubits. 



NOAH’S ARK

It was
BIG!!!

Floor Space - 2.2 Ac  
=  20 BB cts
=  522 RR cars

Volume - 1.4 million ft3

=  340 semi-trailers





H Morris





GENESIS Outline
2. Destruction of Civilization       6:9-8:22

a. Depravity before Flood 6:9-12

b. Designs for Flood 6:13-7:5

1) Design of Ark 6:13-16

a) Its Need 6:13

b) Its Nature 6:14

c) Its Dimensions 6:15

d) Its Features 6:16



6:16 “You shall make a window 
for the ark, and finish it to a 
cubit from the top; and set the 
door of the ark in the side of 
it; you shall make it with 
lower, second, and third 
decks. 



ØWindow - tsochar

roof (RSV), window (KJV), 
light (RV)

mainly for light & ventilation



6:16 “You shall make a window 
for the ark, and finish it to a 
cubit from the top; and set the 
door of the ark in the side of 
it; you shall make it with 
lower, second, and third 
decks. 





6:16 “You shall make a window 
for the ark, and finish it to a 
cubit from the top; and set the 
door of the ark in the side of 
it; you shall make it with 
lower, second, and third 
decks. 











GEN 6-9
1. Universal Corruption
2. God’s Determination
3. Ark’s Existence



GENESIS Outline
2. Destruction of Civilization       6:9-8:22

a. Depravity before Flood 6:9-12

b. Designs for Flood 6:13-7:5

1) Design of Ark 6:13-16

2) Deliverance of Life 6:17-22

a) Destruction of Earth 6:17 



6:17 “Behold, I, even I am 
bringing the flood of water 
upon the earth, to destroy all 
flesh in which is the breath of 
life, from under heaven; 
everything that is on the earth 
shall perish. 



Phil Thurston photo

ØFlood - mabul

only of Genesis flood



6:17 “Behold, I, even I am 
bringing the flood of water 
upon the earth, to destroy all 
flesh in which is the breath of 
life, from under heaven; 
everything that is on the earth 
shall perish. 
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ØFlood - mabul

only of Genesis flood

ØDestroy - shachat

ruin, destroy, corrupt (6:11-12)



6:17 “Behold, I, even I am 
bringing the flood of water 
upon the earth, to destroy all 
flesh in which is the breath of 
life, from under heaven; 
everything that is on the earth 
shall perish. 



GENESIS Outline
2. Destruction of Civilization       6:9-8:22

a. Depravity before Flood 6:9-12

b. Designs for Flood 6:13-7:5

1) Design of Ark 6:13-16

2) Deliverance of Life 6:17-22

a) Destruction of Earth 6:17

b) Protection of Noah 6:18-21


